Abstract-In mobile ad hoc networks (MANETs), node mobility causes network topologies to change dynamically over time, which complicated important tasks such as routing. The previous stability-oriented routing algorithms usually focus on how to discover a stable route, but rarely consider the adaptability of constructed route to the change of node's motion. In this paper, a mobility-adaptive routing for stable transmission is proposed. In the proposed routing algorithm, no information about neighborhood needed to maintain by nodes, and the link expiration time (LET), which is used to assess the stability of link, is calculated accurately in company with the discovery of some available stable routes in reactive manner. Then the asynchronous mobility information mechanism is introduced to make the stability of current route can adapts to node's motion. Based on the updated RET, the discovery of alternative stable route is determined by the critical LET zone, which can ensure the continuous transmission of data. Simulation results indicate that the proposed mobility-adaptive routing scheme can improve network performance effectively.
I. INTRODUCTION
MANETs consist of mobile nodes that function as both routers and hosts. These nodes form wireless links with each other. Communication is through direct links if they are neighbors or, if they are out of direct communication range, through intermediate nodes that relay packets. However, node mobility can cause the network topology to change unpredictably over time. This constant change is the main challenge to MANETs and is especially acute when mobility is high.
Numerous routing protocols to support QoS have been developed for MANETs [1, 2] . One category of these protocols, named "stability-oriented routing protocol", is presented for enhancing the stability and the continuity of the data transmission, which makes efforts to decrease the impact of node's motion to routes. The basic idea of the stability-oriented routing protocol is that the route is established with a series of adjacent nodes which can communicate as much time as they can with each other. Two essential components of the stability-oriented routing protocol are the evaluation of the stability and the maintenance of route, the former is characteristic of the stability-oriented routing protocol which is the basic of establishing stable route, and the latter is common in routing protocols, which is used to ensure that there are available routes for data transmission after the current used route is down.
There are some issues about the two afore mentioned essential components of the stability-oriented routing still should be considered. Firstly, the periodic message exchange is used by some stability evaluation methods to obtain necessary information about the neighborhood of nodes. However, an appropriate exchange interval is hard to set. When the interval is long and node mobility is high, the route exchanges cannot reflect topology changes; when the interval is short, the routing overhead will consume too much network capacity. Furthermore, this periodic exchange, which involves all nodes in whole network, can be a large consumption of network resources and increase the opportunity of collision. Secondly, the parameter for evaluation and the stability evaluation method itself determine the accuracy of the stability evaluated. Thirdly, the stability-oriented routing algorithm usually adopts reactive manner, which has a general routing cycle: route discovery; route maintenance and route rediscovery. Although the stable routes for data transmission are established in route discovery process, it should alert the change of the stability of routes which caused by node's motion during the transmission of data, since it turns to impact the route rediscovery process. Route rediscovery usually occurs when a routing algorithm fails to maintain a valid route for an ongoing traffic flow. The flow is interrupted while a new route is found, which leads to unacceptable traffic delivery gaps for real-time applications. To enable the mobile ad hoc network to carry as many applications as traditional networks do, the stability-oriented routing algorithm needs to provide continuous valid routes for ongoing flows in high-mobility scenarios. Finally, the routing overhead should be adaptive, so that the amount of routing overhead is consistent with the topology and traffic demands.
In order to limit the network overhead efficiently and adaptively, keep track of the varying topology and provide continuous and valid routes for the data stable delivery, a mobility-adaptive routing algorithm is proposed. The algorithm consists of the following phases: (1) Link expiration time (LET) calculation through the route request and route reply packets based on the GPS information, (2) Establishing an available route with stable links, (3) Updating the RET when node's motion change, (4) Maintaining route.
Our contributions in this paper are as follows: (1) Asynchronous mobility information and LET update when node's motion change, (2) The mobility information and the LET update involve only nodes on route to reduce control overhead, (3) Critical LET zone (CL-zone) for alternative route discovery, (4) Analyzing the performance of the proposed mobility-adaptive routing algorithm with simulations.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In section 2, we give a brief survey on some of the existing stability-oriented routing algorithms and some backup route mechanisms in MANETs. Section 3 describes the proposed mobility-adaptive routing algorithm in detail. Simulation results and performance analyses are presented in section 4. Finally, section 5 concludes this paper.
II. RELATED WORK
Over the past years, the stability of network and communication structures in mobile networks has been subject to several research activities. The systems proposed in literature primarily differ in the kind of information they use to assess the stability [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [14] [15] [16] [17] . Neighbor Stability Routing (NSR) [4] algorithm selects the most historically and accumulatively stable mobile nodes to form a path between the source node and destination node. The relative stability is then propagated from the collective data by all the nodes along a path. The cumulative collective data, or stability factor, reflects the historical neighborhood stability among neighbors. When a node or segment on the path is down, NSR will dynamically find an alternative most stable path. Papers [5] [6] [7] [8] use LET [9] to assess the stability of link which is based on GPS information, and the route expiration time is the minimum LET on the route. These routing protocols integrate the evaluation of LET into on-demand routing algorithms, such as DSR [12] or AODV [13] , for discovering stable route. For every node can obtain GPS information by itself, no periodic message exchange needed, which can reduce much control overhead. In [14] , a self-adaptive and mobility-aware path selection in mobile ad-hoc networks is proposed. To aware mobility of node, Doppler value is calculated based on the Doppler shift which can be obtained through the forwarding of route request packet like DSR for assessing the stability. In [15] , it use the Newton interpolation polynomial to gain all the received signal strength within the whole sample domain based on only several sampling points, and then finds appropriate reference points to complete the whole prediction of stability. Due to the means to evaluate the stability is different, some of the evaluations [4, 16, 17] need periodic message exchange for collecting useful information, and some [5] [6] [7] [8] don't need. All afore mentioned stability evaluations are used to establish stable route with an on-demand route discovery manner, which base on the assume that nodes will keep their current motion within the duration that the link used isn't down, so they rarely consider how to maintain the continuity of data transmission after nodes changed their motions.
DBR2P [18] is an on-demand routing protocol. After the destination node replies a path back to the source node as the current route for sending data packet, some backup routes are established and stored in the backup nodes. When a link failure is detected, a node in the route from the source to the destination cannot continue to transmit the data packet. That node will pass a "Link_Fail_Message" to an upstream node until the message reaches a backup node. After the backup node receives the Link_Fail_Message, the backup route cached is fetched to replace the route behind the backup node, and the source node S is informed to change the route. Then, S sends packets along the new route. In [19] , bypass routing performs on-demand route recovery utilizing both route caches and local error recovery. Essentially, to recover from a route failure, a node first salvages a route by searching its route cache for an alternate route to the destination (if the node caches multiple routes). If a route exists, the node patches the broken route with the alternate route. If the node is not able to repair the route from its route cache, it initiates bypass recovery by querying its neighbors to see if they have a link to any nodes on the downstream route to the destination (e.g., the next hop, or all downstream nodes in case of source routes). As replies arrive, the node repairs the routes affected by the link failure with the received connectivity information. When those packets reach the destination, the new route information is added to an enhanced route error packet and sent back to the source to inform it about the broken link and successful route change. In [20] , the authors propose two schemes: AODV-ABR and AODV-ABL to increase the adaptation of routing protocols to topology changes by modifying AODV-BR [21] . In AODV-ABR, in addition to constructing alternate routes by overhearing RREP packet, the mesh structure also can be created by overhearing the data packets transmitted from neighbor nodes. In this way, we can increase the adaptation of routing protocol to topology changes without transmitting many extra control messages. Then combining AODV-ABR with the local repair algorithm, AODV-ABL is proposed.
III. MOBILITY-ADAPTIVE ROUTING (MAR) ALGORITHM
This section describes the work of proposed mobilityadaptive routing scheme. When there is a data transmission request, a route discovery process is triggered, and with the help of route request (RREQ) and route reply (RREP) packets, the LET is calculated by nodes and a stable route is established. Then nodes use Details on the key design and distinct features that are incorporated in each element of the proposed routing scheme are described below.
A. Reactive calculation of LET
The calculation of LET is done with the transmission of RREQ and RREP simultaneously, so it also reacts to the demand of data transmission as other reactive routing schemes. The reactive calculation of LET can be divided into two processes: forward calculation of LET and backward information of RET, which is the route expiration time and is defined by the minimum LET on route.
The details are described via Fig. 1 as following. Firstly, three fields are added into RREQ to record the motion information (location, velocity and direction), the minimum LET on passed path and the timestamp of this minimum LET calculated respectively. When the source node S constructs a RREQ, it added its motion information into the RREQ and sets the minimum LET and the timestamp to zero. On receiving the RREQ, node A calculates the LET of its upstream link 1. Then it refreshes the RREQ with its own motion information and records the minimum LET and the timestamp in RREQ. Then it broadcasts the RREQ to its neighbor node B. When the destination node D receives the RREQ, it gets an available route (A→B→C→D) and the RET of this route; Secondly, when the destination node D constructs a RREP, it added the RET and corresponding timestamp into the RREP. On receiving the RREP, node C records the route, the RET and the timestamp for destination node D. Then it forwards the RREP to node B. So when the source node receives the RREP, nodes {C, B, A, S} have obtained the available route, the RET and the timestamp for destination node D respectively.
B. Asynchronous mobility information and LET update
Usually the bidirectional periodic message exchange, which needs global synchronized in whole network, is used for informing motion state between neighbor nodes in stability-oriented routing protocols. But it is hard to determine the interval for different network dynamics. Furthermore, it can consume much extra network resources.
In the proposed routing scheme, an asynchronous mobility information mechanism is used to substitute the periodic message change. The asynchronous mobility information is triggered by the change of node's motion, it means only when some node changes its motion denoted by a binary group (velocity, direction), a unidirectional information is sent to its neighbors from this node. Actually, only the nodes that are on current routes should be considered, since their motion changes can affect the stability of current routes only. So, only when the nodes on current used routes occur motion changes, it is necessary to send information to their neighbors. Furthermore, when neighbors have received the information, only the neighbors on current used route are necessary to update the relative status information. As shown in Fig. 2, nodes {7 , 12} all change their motions, but only node 7 which is on the current used route (15→8 → 7 → 6 → 13) informs to its neighbors. Then the neighbors {3, 4, 5, 6, 8} of node 7 can receive the information, but only neighbors {8, 6} update their status information recorded respectively, for only these two nodes are on current used route (15→8→7→6→13).
If only the updated LET of node 8 is less than the RET, it will send an information to the source to updates the RET recorded by the source. If the updated LET of node 6 is also less than the RET simultaneously, it also sends an information to the source. But if the updated LET of node 6 is bigger than that of node 8, when node 8 receives the information sent by node 6, it will be dropped. Moreover, any nodes receiving the information will update the RET recorded.
C. Critical LET Zone for alternative route discovery
It is common that more than one route can be discovered in route discovery process, and then the optimal one is selected as the primary route and the others as the backup route. So, once the primary route is down, one backup route can substitute it immediately. But for stability-oriented routing scheme, since the primary route generally has the longest lifetime, there will be no available backup routes with afore mentioned scheme when the primary route is down.
Therefore, the critical LET zone (CL-zone) is introduced for discovering alternative route in our proposed routing protocol. The basic idea is that once the source node finds the RET recorded dropping into the CL-zone which is denoted by an interval [LET min , LET max ], it will pre-discovery an alternative route. One Figure 4 . The details of route maintenance situation must be considered is that the RET of some route may have been smaller than LET max , when the route is just established. For this situation makes no alternative route will be discovered.
Under the condition that the nodes on route keep their current motions, the RET, which is bigger than LET max normally, will change gradually into the CL-zone. But if any one changes its motion, the change of RET may not be gradual anymore. One circumstance is that the RET may reduce to a small value, so the remaining lifetime of route is not enough for pre-discovering an alternative route. Therefore, we set LET min , and then if the updated RET of source is smaller than LET min , no pre-discovery will be triggered.
D. Description of MAR algorithm
The MAR algorithm is a reactive routing algorithm, which contains two essential processes: route discovery and route maintenance.
1) Route discovery
The requesting node broadcasts a RREQ to all neighbor nodes within its communication range. The RET of passed path is recorded in RREQ. So the destination node will receive several RREQs from different paths, then it selects the path with the biggest RET to send RREP. When the RREP is received by the source node, an available route is obtained.
The details of route discovery are shown in Fig. 3 .
2) Route maintenance
During the transmission of data, the source node will check the RET recorded periodically. Once the RET drops into the CL-zone, it will discover an alternative route for the primary route in advance. But when there is a sudden broken link, the node that first notices this break will perform a recovery procedure to handle the sudden broken.
The details of route maintenance are shown in Fig. 4 .
IV. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
In this section, ns-2.29 is used as the simulation tool to evaluate the performance of the MAR. The main objective of these simulations is to study the performance of MAR and the impacts of the proposed mobilityadaptive mechanisms. In the subsequent discussions, LOR which is realized according to [7] indicates the basic stability-oriented routing algorithm based on LET. LORp indicates LOR plus the periodic message exchange (the period is set 0.5 s in our simulations) mechanism which is used to exchange neighbor information and assess LET, LOR-1 indicates LOR plus the reactive LET calculation mechanism, LOR-2 indicates LOR-1 plus the alternative route pre-discovery mechanism (the CL-zone is set [1.5 s, 2.5 s] in our simulations), and MAR is the mobilityadaptive routing algorithm proposed in this paper.
Furthermore, we evaluate the performance of the proposed MAR algorithm with two simulations. In the first simulation, we place 50 nodes in the scene of the simulation, and increase the maximum speed of nodes from 10 m/s to 50 m/s with the step 10 m/s gradually. The random waypoint (RWP) mobility model is used to simulate the motions of nodes. In RWP mobility model, the motions of a node are divided into several sessions during the whole simulation. When a node reaches the destination of a session, it picks up a new speed and direction in the sequent session. Therefore with the gradual increasing of speed, nodes will change their motions more frequently. In the second simulation, we fix the maximum speed of node to 50 m/s, and increase the number of nodes from 40 to 80 with the step 10.. The IEEE 802.11 medium access control (MAC) distributed coordination function (DCF) protocol is used in our simulations and table 1 shows the simulation parameters. Considering the problem revealed in [22] , the minimum speed is set to 1m/s, since by doing so the simulation results quickly converge to a constant and stable level. The final results are the average of ten simulations.
A. Performance metrics
We study the following performance metrics: (1) Packet delivery ratio -ratio of the number of data packets successfully delivered to the destination to that of the total number of data packets originating at the source. (2) Number of control packets -sum of control packets used by routing algorithm during simulation. The control packets consist of RREQ, RREP, RRER and other control packets for maintenance. (3) End-to-end delay per packet -average of the delay incurred by all data packets that originate at the source and are delivered at the destination. Fig. 5 shows all of the packet delivery ratios decrease with gradually increasing maximum speed of nodes. But we can see a clear ranking in Fig. 5 , DSR shows the worst packet delivery ratio and a sharp dropping compared to the other stability-oriented routing algorithms. Among the stability-oriented routing algorithms, LOR-p has the worst packet delivery ratio compared to others. It is because that LOR-p uses periodic message exchange to calculate LET, which in turn consumes more resource and leads to many collisions among nodes. Furthermore, the fixed exchange period cannot adapt to different motion circumstances, especially when nodes move fast, so the packet delivery ratio decreases fast. Although LOR-1 only substitutes the periodic message exchange with reactive LET calculation mechanism, its packet delivery ratio is improved significantly compared to LOR-p. The alternative route pre-discovery mechanism based on the CL-zone makes the packet delivery ratio of LOR-2 is better than that of LOR-1. But the updated LET may increase after motion change, which actually covers the effect of the mobilityadaptive mechanisms, so the improvement is weakened. Even so, MAR shows the best packet delivery ratio, and the improvement is more significant when node's speed Fig. 6 shows the changes of the packet delivery ratio with increasing node densities. It is clearly that DSR has the worst packet delivery ratio, and gets the maximum when then number of nodes equals 60. For all simulated stability-oriented routing algorithms, it is clear that the sparse node placement worsen the packet delivery ratio seriously. It also shows that a sharp elevation from 40 nodes to 50 nodes in our simulation scene, but a moderate undulation from 50 nodes to 80 nodes. Then it reveals that the moderate node density is essential for a better packet delivery ratio, and the packet delivery ratio will reach a steady stage within a moderate extent of node density. A clear ranking is also shown in Fig. 6 with different node densities. LOR-1 is worse than LOR-2, which is worse than MAR.
B. Analysis of packet delivery ratio
From Fig. 5 and Fig. 6 , we can conclude that the proposed mobility-adaptive mechanisms can improve the packet delivery ratio effectively. Fig. 7 and Fig. 8 show the control overheads increase with the increasing maximum speed and the increasing number of nodes respectively for all simulation routing algorithms. It clearly shows that DSR has the highest control overhead. But to the stability-oriented routing algorithms, Fig. 7 shows that the control overheads of all routing algorithms are similar when the maximum speed changes from 10 m/s to 20 m/s, but when the maximum speed is bigger than 25 m/s, the control overheads of LOR-2 and MAR is bigger than that of LOR-1 and LORp. The reason is that, although the extra mobility-adaptive mechanisms used in MAR and LOR-2 can improve the packet delivery ratio, the improvement lies in enhancing the continuity of data transmission, which actually doesn't decrease the control overhead for the maintenance of routes. Furthermore they also introduce many extra control packets for adapting to mobility, which increase with the increasing maximum speed. The same result can be drawn from Fig. 8 , in which the maximum speed is set 50 m/s. Fig. 8 also shows that with the increasing number of nodes, the control overhead increases gradually since more nodes are involved in routing process. Moreover, Fig. 7 and Fig. 8 show that the control overhead of LOR-2 is bigger than MAR, which is regardless of the increasing maximum speed or the increasing number of nodes.
C. Analysis of control overhead

D. Analysis of delay per packet
As shown in Fig. 9 and Fig. 10 , compared to the stability-oriented routing algorithms, DSR has the biggest delay regardless the speed of nodes or the number of nodes in network. To the stability-oriented routing Fig. 9 shows the delay increases with the increasing maximum speed. LOR-p has the longest delay in four simulated routing algorithms. The differences of delay are smaller among LOR-1, LOR-2 and MAR compared to LOR-p. In Fig. 10 , it shows the delay decreases with the increasing number of nodes, and there is a sharp drop from 40 nodes to 50 nodes since the place of nodes is sparse which makes the routing algorithms need more time to discover an available route. But from 50 nodes to 80 nodes, the decrease of delay slows down gradually. Furthermore, with the increasing number of nodes, MAR shows the smallest delay.
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we introduced a routing algorithm which enhances the stability and the continuity of communications in MANETs. Communication stability is ensured by choosing the most stable route which bases on the computation of the LET. The route with the longest LET is considered as the most stable. Then the reactive calculation of LET, asynchronous mobility information and LET update, and alternative route pre-discovery based on the CL-zone are proposed to further enhance the adaptability of stability-oriented routing to the dynamic of network and ensure the continuity of communications. The performance of the routing algorithm is evaluated through computer simulations. Simulation results show the mobility-adaptive routing algorithm based on the LET can be able to provide good network performance in mobile network environments. 
